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Buy them to-d-ay

at just about
wholesale cost
Twenty -- two dif-

ferent patterns
are offered
about one hun-

dred bolts in
all .

4 designs of l."c Matting at lilc5 designs of Vjq Matting at 14c
3 designs of 23c Matting at Ittc
4 designs of 25c Matting at lOc
3 designs of 2c Matting at Zilie
3 designs of 38c Matting at HOC
BIJRLuAPS for draperies and upholstcr- -

In. plain und figured, all colors... IZTic
ART DENIMS A fine assortment

of the 40c designs, a yard 128c

L. S. AYRES & CO.
Indiana's Greatest Distributers of Dry Goods

Special Sale of Platinettes,

THE H. LIEBER COMPANY,
24 Went Washington Street;

Manufacturer of Grilles and Fret Work.

NO EGGS4GGERATI0N
IS OCR

EASTER MONDAY BARGAINS

Art Squares jJ
3x3 yards. $2.75
3x3yi yards $3.16
3x4 yards. $3.50
1,000 yards Tapestry Brussels, blight

colors , 46c

tST"These two lots will go ... .

EASTER MONDAY-Eggs-ac- lly so

Albert Gall
Carpet;, Draperies, Wall Paper,

17 and Id West Washington Street.
Hardwood Floors laid. oIafat4 and rcflnlahtd.

III te - m.

Our ability to supply the FINEST BREAD
in the city. And that Is QUAKER BREAD.
The quality of our production la superior
because the flour and other ingredients
are of the highest grade and because none
but the most skillful and experienced bak-
ers are employed. Try a loaf of our

QUAKER BREAD
It Is devious.
Ask for HItz's Butter Crackers.
For sale at 43 Groceries.

SAM ALTLAND,
The Old Reliablen BATES HOUSE

? HATTER,

Leader in style and popular prices. Best
53 and $3.60 HaU on earth. Try one.

WHO ARE OUR CLIENTS?
Tou don't know, and you can't find out whoanr or them are. unless they should choose totell you tJvmselves. Our business Is all strictlyconfidential. We loan to a creat many salariedpeople. We practically advance salaries. Thoseholding good permanent positions don't have tofurnish any security. They don't have to havetheir notes indorsed. Their employers do nothave to know that they are short of funds.
Kalr treatment. low rate, easy payments andabsolute privacy.

INDIANA MORTGAGE LOAN CO
BOOM 4. LOMBARD BCILDINO,

24tf East Washington Street.

PAWNSHOPS CONDEMNED

By Colonel II re wer, of the Salvation
A.rmy, in II In Lertnre.

Colonel Jlrewer, of the Salvation Army,
spoke. In Plymouth Church last night, the

Ices. Ills subject was "The World In
Pawn, or Modern Resurrection." He paid
mere were various rorms or worship, but
It was tho broken and contrite ppirit that
was wanted by (lod. He Faid it did not
matter to Oed what form of worship we
choon so long as we strive to serve him,
no morr than It docs to a mother tho way
her child expresses Its love. 'The world)as pawned for a consideration," he said,
'and that consideration was sin. Chrlt

came to redeem the pawn." In going over
the form of pawning he severely con-
demned the pawnshops. He said that they
are a reflection upon the society of thewhole nation, as It is In these places that
drunkards pawn their last belongings for
the price of a drink, the wife leaves a
piece or furniture to buy food, or the youns
man. wno is supposed to move In the best
of sodety. leaves his clothing" to get monev.
He said that by following the men in thelast named, class newspaper reporters could
get some good scoops.
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THE COUNCIL TO-NIGH- T.

Sorer! Ordinances May lie Ileported
frost Committees.

A regular meeting of the City Coun cil
will be held this evening and the ordinance
appropriating J20O to tho (J. A. R. societies
of the city to neip ucrray the Decoration
day expense will come up for a secon

rilnsr and will nrohablv tx nr-r-- rr

and read the third time for Its passage.
Born or tne important ordinances whicl
are now In the hands of committees ma
be referred back to the Council this even
Ing. The ordinance providing for a plum b--
lng inspector i ftui in trie nands r t he
rnrr.mlttee and mon conference tvMl be
held beforo It Is reported back to tho Cou n
CiL

New PUnos. and up, at Wulschnefs.

MR. MURPHY IS BEARD

Tili: TKMPim.VXCK APOSTLE CillKCT- -
EI II V A LA It (II A I'D I EX CE.

An Eloquent Appeal In Mndc ly Him
for 3Ien to Sijrn the Tem-

perance Pledge.

GOVERNOR MOUNT'S ADDRESS

he i.TnonrcEs the evamjelist i.
WELL-CIIOSE- X WOHDS.

Iter. M. L. Halne Talks Ilriefly but
Eloquently The Church Beau-tlful- ly

Decorated.

Three men received enthusiastic recep
tions at the opening of the series of Mur-

phy gospel temperance meetings In Merid
ian-stre- et Methodist Church yesterday
afternoon, Francis Murphy, Governor
Mount and Rev. Matthias L. Haines, pas
tor of the First Presbyterian Church. With
them on the platform sat Joseph Taggart,
president cf the local Murphy League;
Rev. Elijah P. Brown, the well-know- n

paragraphist and former editor of the
Ram's Horn;" S. J. Wilson, chaplain of

the Murphy League and Mr. Charles Rey
nolds. Th large rostrum was such a
mass of flowering plants and greenery that
the speakers of the afternoon could scarce
ly see the vast audience which they ad- -
drcssed. The tasteful decorations ex
tended to the pipe organ, which was orna-
mented with a profusion of Easter lilies.
Except on occasions when he has spoken
in Tomlinson Hall, Francis Murphy has
never before addressed a larger concourse
of people In Indianapolis. All the pews
were filled to their utmost capacity, rows
of chairs were placed in the aisles and
quickly appropriated, and the great space
surrounding the platform was also filled
with extra seats, each one of which held
an eager listener. .Mrs. Mount was pres-
ent, and seemed to take great Interest in
the proceedings.

THE GOVERNOR'S REMARKS.
After prayer by Rev. E. P. Brown, Gov

ernor Mount delivered the opening address
as presiding officer. His appearance on
the platform was the occasion of a verit
able ovation, and, as soon as his voice
could be heard, he rpoke, in part, as fol-

lows:
"I assure you that I esteem It an honor.

and it is to me a very great pleasure to
attend this meeting. I rejoice that so
many of the good people of Indianapolis
are Interested In temperance work and
that you have como with your presence to
encourage Mr. Murphy in beginning this
gospel temperance service. As good citi-
zens we can render no better service to the
city, to the State, to the country and to
our homes than to be deeply Interested in
the cause of temperancs. He who engages
in temperance work has enlisted his ener-
gies in a noble service, and they who sym
pathize with those who have been over-
taken by an appetite for drink, sympathize
with them and are endeavoring to lift
them up, are doing a service that the mas
ter would approve. I am glad that the
women are engaged in the temperance
work. Let the women, let the mothers
be encouraged in temperance work and let
your field be the home, for it Is the most
Important. I have seen enough of the
evils of Intoxicating drink that my heart
is in full sympathy with all efforts to pro-
mote the cause of temperance. No evil
has blighted so many homes and caused
to much suffering as the evil of Intem-
perance.
"Drink! Oh, thou red-eye- d monster Drink!
More grief, moro sorrow thou hast wrought
Than all the battles ever fought.
The thief, the wanderer, the knave.
The gallows, the untimely grave
And want, that direst ill of life.
And all the ills from which we shrink
Are centered in that dread enemy. Drink."

"I am glad that Mr. Murphy has come, in
his persuasive way and In God's power, to
do what he can for this cjty against this
evil. I hope the people of Indianapolis will
second his efforts and that this will be the
beginning of a temperance revival that
shall prove a blessing to our city. Cut I
must not take up your time. It is not nec-
essary that I Introduce to you Francis
Murphy. His name is a household word.
He is known everywhere. I will now turn
this meeting entirely over to him, so he
shall be speaker and programme and have
general charge of this meeting. I now pre-
sent Francis Murphy." Great applause.

MR. MURPHY TALKS.
Mr. Murphy responded to Governor

Mount's address in his characteristic man-
ner, saying, among other things, the fol-
lowing:

"My Dear Governor, Brother Taggart.
Dr. Haines, Chaplain and Dear Friends I
am deeply grateful In the gracious provi-
dence of God that I am permitted to come
back again to this beautiful city of Indian-
apolis with my good wife, to stay with you
for a few days In promoting this blessed
and holy cause of gospel temperance and
to be presented to you by this distinguished
Christian gentleman whom you know and
love, and love him because you know him.
God bless him. It is a great deal for the
Governor of a commonwealth to standupon a platform and present and commend
this gospel, and not only commend It as he
does, but to practice it in his life. That is
the remarkable part of It." Applause.

Mr. Murphy paid a glowing tribute to the
memory of Oliver P. Morton, stating that
he spoke from personal knowledge of the
man. He also took occasion to congratu-
late the people of Indianapolis upon having
such a garden snot as Woodruff Place and
such a wonderful poet as James Whltcomb
Riley In their midst. Of Poet Riley he said:

"This strange and beautiful and. I was
going to say, this divine man. this Riley,
has sung so sweetly of Woodruff Place.
What a beautiful character he is remark
able. Oh, he is a genius, he is a seer, he Is.
ond the sweetest and most beautiful
things that thought can gather up around
the altar of human hearts he has trans
ferred them to paper, and read them. If
you please, and get a blessing and let God
get into your lives." Applause.

DR. HAINES HEARD.
After Mr. Murphy had spoken about five

minutes a restlessness in his manner be
came noticeable, which shortly proved to
bo due to his Intense desire to have a few
words from his friend. Dr. Haines. With
tho humorous observation that possibly the
evangelist wished to get him out of the
way so he could have a clear track, Dr
Ualnes Kayo an extemporaneous appeal
for total abstinence that was conspicuous
for its elegance of diction. Its eloquence.
amounting at times to brilliance, and its
fund of subtle, reOned humor. This talk
proved an excellent introduction to Mr.
Murphy's second exhortation on the sub-
ject of gospel temperance, which was de-
livered In his own peculiar style, each one
hearing It thinking the address Intended
for bis especial benefit. Some of the evan
gellst's characteristic utterances follow:

"I think sometimes that the splendor of
our presentations of Jesus Christ kind o
alienates us from Him. iou must not for
get the society He lived in, the poverty
that He assumed.

"We are putting on our nice clothes and
standing on parade and looking at our
selves and crimping our hair and putting
on such a gait that Lord save us none of
our neighbors can keep up with us. We are
special trotters.

"When a man Is in love be is a good
fisherman. He never thinks about himself:
It is what the girl likes. How is that. Gov-
ernor? (Governor Mount replied. 'That's
all right'). I am certified to by no less airthorlty than the Governor of the State
(Governor Mount: 'I will Indorse every
proposition ). I tell you that is great.

"You talk about the ministers filling the
churches. That Is a mistake. Go to work
and fill them yeourselves. Now, say, we
have got to take off our clothes and tome
down and shake hands with people.

"I want to thank the newspaper men of
the city these splendid men, these quiet
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preachers, men who speak the truth as few
men are ever speaking It, men who are on
the walls of Zion and the moment there
is a combination to wrong the people they
expose it; men who stand behind poor,
unfortunate men to push them up: men
who have rendered to me such help In this
city that as long as I live I shall pray
for them and bless them; men that I love
as I love my life, and there Is nothing in
the world I would not do for them.

"I am not sure that fashion has not hurt
the Church of Jesus Christ pretty near
as much as anything else I know anything
about.

"Touch it not. Separate yourselves from
It. It will deceive you: It will betray
you; It will blight your hopes; it will blast
your heart; I was going to say it will
damn your life. God help us this holy
Laster day, God help us to rise from this
blessed and holy church in this divine
service, and break our chains and sign
the declaration of Independence and In
God's name walk out of this church free
men. never again to touch or taste a drop
of liquor.

"Oh, San Juan will never be forgotten
in the world. Thank God for the luster
and fame that has been lifted upon this
starry flag till it has filled the world with
Its fame to-da- y.

"Oh, young man, I appeal to you for
your mother's sake, for your soul's sake.
for your future prosperity, set this thing
aside. Be men. brave and true and noble
and say, 'I don't drink, I will not drink

A MILLIONAIRE.
"Any man that is virtuous and honest

and making a decent living and Is fol
lowing the golden rule and is living at
peace with his neighbor, that man is a
millionaire, that is what he Is.

"It Ih your privilege. It Is my privilege.
It Is the sweetest thought in my whole
heart, It is the Inspiring thought of my
life that It is my privilege to have In my
own heart the living consciousness that I
did my best. Applause. This is knight-
hood, it is knighthood: it is more; it Is
God's royal aristocracy the wide world
over."

At the close of Mr. Murphy s eloquent
appeal he read the pledge of the temper-
ance society which bears his name and
called for signers. A great many respond
ed and several members of the league, who
were prepared with a supply or blue riD- -
bons. were kept busy for fifteen or twenty
minutes, tylnp them on the clothes of peo-
ple who signified their intention to lead
lives of abstinence from Intoxicating liquor.

Last night's meeting was held In the Sev-
enth Presbyterian Church.

MOUNT WILL PRESIDE

THAT SEEMS TO BE THE PREVAILING
OPIXIOX OF POLITICIANS.

It Is Thought His Selection Will Be
Satisfactory to All

Interested.

Republican politicians of the State, who
have been interested In the gossip over the
chairmanship of the state convention.
without having heretofore expressed them
selves on the merits of the case, have
about reached the conclusion that Gov.

Mount is the man to preside, and that he
will be the most natural selection from the
list of able men who have been mentioned
in connection with the position.

It Is pointed out In the first place that
to invite Governor Mount to preside as
chairman will be a compliment to him as
the head of the state administration. One
politician, who has studied the situation
closely, observes that there will be no oc-

casion for jealousy of the prominence given
Governor Mount In this position, because
he has announced that, with the conclu-
sion of his present term of office, he is
through with politics and expects to devote
his time to his farm and his private busi-
ness. Another Republican points out that
no candidate need fear any partiality on
the part of the Governor as chairman, for
there Is no reason why he should show
favoritism, and, besides, be is known to be
a fair-mind- ed man, whose rulings are
bound to be conscientious. It is also re-

marked by a friend of the Governor that
he is a clear and forceful speaker and will
entertain the convention with an Interest-
ing talk.

The question of the chairmanship of the
convention will probably be talked over by
the state committee at its meeting, on
Wednesday, but the selection will be made
the night before the convention by the
committee on rules and organization. This
committee is made up of one man from
each district.

Fifteenth Wnrd Republicans.
The Republicans of the Fifteenth ward

are urged to meet to-nig- ht at 7:30 o'clock
at 804 South Meridian street to make final
arrangements for holding the State prim
ary.

JOHN F. MAYER'S DEATH

HE WAS A WEALTHY AND II INSPECT-

ED GERMAX CITIZEN.

The Deceased Located in Indianapolis
in 1853 He Amassed a For-

tuneOther Deaths.

Yesterday morning, at 4 o'clock, at his
home, 223 East St. Joseph street, the death
of John F. Mayer, an old and well-know- n

German citizen occurred.
The deceased was born In Reldenberg.

Stuttgart, Germany, in 1S22, and came to
America in 1313. He first located in Penn-
sylvania, but came direct to Indianapolis
in 1ST.2. Irt Germany he was a shoemaker
and pursued the same trade In this coun-
try for a few yeaTs. He then began the
manufacture of umbrellas on Virginia
avenue and continued In that business un-

til 1S72, when he started a molding and
picture frame factory. He continued ac
tively In this business until 1SSS when he
was succeeded by his son-in-la- w, John
Buehler. Later the business was absorbed
by the H. Lieber Company. Mr. Mayer
leaves a widow to whom he had been mar
rled fifty-thre- e years. His adopted daugh
ter Is the wife of John Buehler. There
were no children from his marriage.

The deceased was an honorary member
of the Socialer Turnverein of the German
House and was an active organizer of the
old German-Englis- h school, where many
young German-America- ns were educated

During the past fifteen years Mr. Mayer
had been In falling health and unable to
engage actively in business. He had dur-
ing that time lived a quiet life and was
unknown except to the older German resl
dents. By industry and frugality Mr.
Mayer, beginning as a shoemaker, amasseda fortune estimated at 50,0tiu.

The funeral will take place from the
house to-morr- ow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The pallbearers will be Hermann Lieber,
William Haueisen, George Mannfeld,
Christian Karle. t Erdelmeyer and Wll
Ham Bannwarth.

Death of Mrs. Harriet Dicker.
Mrs. Harriet Dicker, of this city, mother

of Mrs. Lydia Purceli Tage, died In Phila-
delphia Saturday afternoon. She had been
a resident of Indianapolis forty years and
was sevety-tw- o years old. Mrs. Page left
at once for Philadelphia to bring the body
to this city for interment. The time of the
funeral will be announced later.
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Mr. E. H. McCaffrey, formerly of this
city, and now living at Cambridge City.
who travels throughout the United States
for a big Eastern house, was the guest of
C. N. Short, yesterday.

Insure Trlth
The Indianapolis lire Insurance Company.
John M. Spann secretary, 113 E. Harket et.

THE COMPANY'S PLANS

DEFREES GAS ENGINE FOR PRAC-

TICAL RAILROAD VSE.

The Cot of Motive Power, It Is
Claimed, Is Reduced to n 31 1 it 1

mnm in This Engine.

FROM CHICAGO TO NEW YORK

A TRIAL TRIP WILL SOON BE MADE
OVER THE PENNSYLVANIA.

Four Bite Factories Are Contemplated
by the Company Person-

nel of Incorporators.

From Chicago to New York at the rate
of forty miles an hour, with no stop for
any purpose except compliance with the
laws of the several States, will be made
within sixty days at a cost of only $18 for
motive power. Such Is the promise made
by theAmerican Vi-Motu- m Car and En-
gine Company, which was recently Incor-
porated at Charleston, W. Va., with a
capital of $3,000,000. The company was or-

ganized and will operate as the result of
the work of J. M. Thompson, general man
ager of the company. In utiliizing the gas
engine Invented by Major T. M. De Frees,
of this city, for power on interurban and
regular railway lines.

Patents were issued in December, 1S38, to
Mr. De Frees for a gas engine, upon
which he had been working for a long tlmo
and which contained many novel and de-

sirable features. Nowadays, with the com
petition between Inventors and the large
number of applications for patents upon
gas and gasoline engines, an inventor con-

siders himself fortunate if even two or
three of the claims made for his inven
tion are allowed by the Patent Office. The
claims made by Mr. De Frees were fifteen
In number, and of these fourteen were al
lowed. His engine was radically different
from any other engine in that there was
more solidity for the same weight and
space occupied and that the motive power
was greater and there was in the entlro
engine not a single valve. The engine has
been manufactured in this city for about a
year, at Barth avenue and Sanders street.
and sold for the usual uses of gas engines.

GRIP CABLE SYSTEM.
Mr. J. M. Thompson, who was among the

first to make special study of the problems
which confronted the people In the search
for cheap and rapid transit, was the pro
moter of the grip cable system of transpor
tation and also the use of compressed air
for a similar purpose. He was the prime
mover in the company which Introduced
the cable system in California and Oregon,
and the company utilizing compressed air
for the propelling of cars, with which he
was connected, was recently merged into a
new organization with a capital of $25.000,-00- 0.

Not being satisfied that the minimum
expense system had been found he still
looked for new Ideas and took up the study
of gas engines for motive power. About
nine months ago he began looking into the
merits of the De Frees engine for that
purpose, and, with the Assistance of, Mr.
De Frees and others, an engine adapted for
the purpose with one hundred horse power
has been made and applied to a regular
passenger coach. This coach has been, for
some time, at Columbus, where the com
pany has been granted by the Big Four
Railroad Company exceptional facilities for
experimenting.

The coach weighs thirty-fiv- e tons and was
once the private car of a railroaod presi-
dent. It Is called the "Keystone," and is
fitted with buffet, private state room, four
berths, a drawing room and observation
rcom.

About the only change which has been
made in the car for the use of the self-propelli- ng

mechanism is the change of the
forward trucks, upon which the De Frees
engine is placed and the construction of a
space about five feet wide for the motor-ma- n.

CAN BE EASILY ATTACHED.
"With tho use of the trucks and engines

which will be manufactured by the new
company no other changes will be neces-
sary In order to transform any passenger
coach Into a self-propelli- ng car which
will have a speed of forty miles an hour,
and may be run at a cost of for motive
power fuel of 1V4 cents per car per mile.
The railroad transportation companies of
the country have long been looking for a
cheap motive power with which they may
compete with the electric lines now so fast
covering the country. The De Frees en-
gine as applied with its minimum cost for
fuel is said to solve the problem and withthe high grade roadbeds kept in perfect
ballast for the freight and passenger busi-
ness it will be possible for the railroadcompanies to put on any number of motorcars for local business at a nominal cost
and use Jhelr present equipment, the onlychange being In the forward trucks.

The absence of valves in the De Frees en-gine is said to be of the greatest impor-
tance, it having shown that In all othergas or gasoline engines used for automo-
biles or other transporatlon service thevalves, which become filled with dust andother substances, have proved a greatsource of annoyance and expense. Severalmonths ago a man started to go from NewYork to San Francisco In an automnhiiA
One week after the start he arrived f
Rochester, N. Y., and was obliged to lay
m ivr repairs on account or damage tome macnine resulting rrom the valves.The engine is said to he almost nnicätace
there being almost no noise perceptible topassengers and to those outside the engine
shows less noise than the usual street-ca- r
motor. The engine is so simDle that no experienced mechanic is required to care for
it. ine car "Keystone" Is equipped withWcstlnghouse air brakes, and air whistlesand the power of the engine is used tofurnish compressed air with which tn trthe car after stopping and for running adynamo which supplies light and heat forcooking in the buffet. Heat In the car Issupplied by the water which Is used aroundthe cylinders, being In Dines thcar and then back to the cylinders, cooling
i;i in.-- 4uif3 auer leaving tne inside of thecar.

ENGINE IN QUESTION.
Tho engine' which Is attached to the

"Keystone," and which will be built for
regular similar service, is a three-cylind- er

engine, and Is controlled the same as a
steam engine. With the use of the three-cylind- er

arrangement the engine is revers
ible, and equally as easily as a steam en
gine. Its fuel-consumptio- is said to be
but one-tent- h gallon per horse power per
hour.

The car and engine are now being
"worked out" on the track between Colum
bus and Greensburg. and will be brought
to this city after even-thin-g has been thoroughly tested. The car will then make a
trip from here to Martinsville and returnover the Pennsylvania

. . road. The next trip
t 1 awin do over tne same road rrom Indian-

apolis to Louisville and return, after whicha trip will be made from here to St. Louis.
thence to Kansas city and from thence to
Chicago, from Chicago to St. Paul and re-
turn to Chicago, and then on the trip to
New York. These trips will be taken for
the purpose of demonstrating to the rail
road officials the value of the Invention.
The claim that a run can be made from
Chicago to New York, with no stops ex
ccpt to comply with the laws, at a cost of
but $18 and at the rate of forty miles per
hour is a startling one, but the Inventor
and members of the company claim the en
glne and its adaptability to the purpose Is
far beyond the experimental stage, and

there Is no doubt that it can be done. The
car will remain in the East for several
months for examination by railroad off-
icials. 1

The company now has conditional orders
for eaulnment for more than two thousand
cars, and letters have been received from
Mexico. South Africa and nearly all of the
European countries.

FOUR LARGE FACTORIES.
The plans of the company Include the

building of four large factories for the
manufacture of the engines, heavy draft
trucks and automobiles. One of the fac-

tories will be In Russia and another one
near London. England. There will be two
In this country, one at Chicago and one in
Indianapolis. The Indianapolis factory
will be the first one put in operation, and it
is learned upon good authority that a deal
has been practically completed between
the company and the J. B. Allfree Manu-
facturing Company, of this city, for the
purchase of its plant at Twenty-fir- st street
and Northwestern avenue. The plant will
be enlarged and car engines alone will be
manufactured here. The capitalization of
$5.000,000 is said to be only for the purpose
of promoting the car engine appliance, and
that an equal sum Is now on deposit with
two trust companies for the purpose of pro-
moting the business .of manufacturing
heavy draft trucks and automobiles, with
another $5.000.000 available- - fori additional
capital. Work upon the improvements
planned here will begin in a short time,
and special machinery costing $200.000 will
be installed in the plant at the nrst oppor-
tunity. The company now has men in
Russia and London looking over the ground
for the establishing of plants there.

MEMBERS OF COMPANY.
The promoters and incorporators of the

company are A. E. Stillwell, president; J.
M. Thompson, general manager; George
Atkins, treasurer, and James Skeaff, sec-

retary; B. G. Guernsey, Fred Colburn and
the inventor. Major T. M. De Frees.

Mr. Stillwell was formerly promoter and
president of the Kansas City, Pittsburg
& Gulf Railroad. Mr. George Atkins Is a
Chicago capitalist and Is the owner of
heavy mining interests in British Colum-
bia. Mr. Guernsey is one of the largest
cattle ranch owners In the West and has
heavy Iron mine interests In Wyoming.
For his business alone the C, R. I. & 1.
Railway constructed 120 miles of track in
order to reach his mines. Fred Colburn is
president of the electric line running be
tween Dayton ana spnngneia, v.

Major T. M. De Frees is well known In
this city, having resided here for many
years. He was for twenty years In the
United States army and was recently re-
tired on account of disability.

"

A WELL-DRESS- ED GIRL

FORMERLY OF THIS CITY ATTEMPTS
SUICIDE IN S7l FRANCISCO.

She Refused to Give Her Name, but
Said She Had Left Indianapolis

Seven Mouths Ago.

An Indianapolis girl who lived in this
city until seven months ago made an un
successful attempt to end her own life at
San Francisco last week. She refused to
give her name or the name of her relatives.
The story of the affair is as follows: --"A
young woman giving the name of Helen
Gray was found shortly after 1 o'clock
Thursday morning in the shrubbery In
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, suffer
ing from the effects of poison she had
taken with suicidal intent. She was taken
to tho receiving hospital and the poison
pumped out. The girl, who was very well
dressed in a tailor-mad-e gown, refused. to
to say anything except that her name was
assumed and that she came from Indian-
apolis seven months ago, where her aunt
resides. Everything about her shows that
she has been used to luxury.

'A peculiar feature of the young
woman's attempt to end her life was the
finding of a rose branch which was held
between her teeth, and bound into its
place, as the bit of a bridle might have
been, with the gold chain which had been
attached to her glasses.

" 'My story is npt for the public ear she
said to the hospital physician to-da- y. 'I
came to this city Feven months ago from
Indianapolis, where I have always lived.
My father and brother died there recently,
and my aunt, who Is my one remaining
relative, cherishes an enmity against me
because of a feud she once had. with my
mother. So I am entirely alone In the
world and without friends

" I shall not mention the name of my
relatives, or my own, for that matter. It
Is not necessary. I am penniless now, and
cannot face either disgrace or privation.
That is all I will say.' " -
SHERIFF WAS ON HAND

AND THE FIGHT IX THE WOODS
FAILED TO MATERIALIZE.

Two Hundred Men Drove Seven Miles
Into the Woods to See Jack

Collen and Ollle Chill Fight.

About 200 faithful followers of the prize
ring rode over dusty roads to a point about
seven miles southwest of the city yester-
day afternoon to witness a scheduled
finish fight between Jack Cullen and Ollle
Chill, both of this city. The men were to
meet at 128 pounds and were to fight for
tho receipts. In a corner of a woods was
pitched a tent where the battle was to
take place, and the managers of the two
principals were wreathed in smiles at the
sight of many hacks and other convey-
ances coming into view, each carrying its
delegation which would add to the coffers
of the two fighters.

When everything seemed lovely and the
word was given to prepare for the festivi-
ties, and the fighters were awakened from
their sleep and told to don their fighting
trunks a pall seemed to come over the
crowd and from many voices could be
heard the utterance "It's all off." Sheriff
Clark and several deputies, with Detective
Thomas Dugan, of tho city force, rode
Into view and then the cause of the de-
jected cries was known. The crowd stood
aoout tne grounds eyeing the stern aeents
of the law for some time. After riding
into the country as far as they had they
were eager for a fight and suggested thatthe party go six miles further Into Hen-
dricks county and there settle matters.
Chill and his manager were against going
any runner, ana alter much arguing withthe principals, and then with the sheriff,
it was decided to postpone the fight in
definitely.

Cullen is matched to fight "Spider"
Kelly next Sunday at Terre Haute.

A Terre Haute Fighter.
Spider" Kelley and his backer. Sam

Graff, of Terre Haute, came to Indian-
apolis yesterday to see the fight between
Jack Cullen and Ollle Chlnn. which failed
to come off. Kelley Is to meet Cullen within
the next ten days. Cullen is training in
this city, while Kelley has been making
nis headquarters in Terre I laute Flncc he
left Kansas City some months ago. Kelley
is a light weight and has a good record.

A Sunday Meeting: Held.
Marlon Lodge, No. 16, Amalgamated As

soclatlon of Iron and Steel Workers, en
tertalned about fourteen representatives of
various lodges throughout the State yes
terday morning in their clubrooms. At
this meeting John Colbert was elected as
delegate to represent the local lodge at the
national convention to be held in this city
la May. They also elected William Whit
taker to represent them In the Central
Labor Union.

ON SUNDAY, APRIL 29th, 1900.

THIS COMPANY WILL TUT ON the following NEW FAST PASSENGER TRAINS: S
The Nevr York and Doston Limited.

Leaves Indianapolis, dally 2:40 p. m.
Arrives Cleveland 9:55 p. m.

New York 5:55 p. m.
Boston i!?iin m

West-Boun- d This train Ma St. Louis Division will be named the St. Louis Limited,
- - - - s'- -

Leaves Indianapolis,
Arrives Terre Haute

Mattoon
St. Louis

The time of the WHITE CITY SPECIAL via Chicago Division west will be slightly
changed and will leave Indianapolis daily, except Sunday, 3:30 p. m., arrive Chicago

p. m.
These trains are In addition to the Celebrated Knickerbocker Special and South-

western Limited, which will run as heretofore.
City office No. 1 East Washington Street.

H. M. BRONSON. A. G. P. A.
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THE GUARANTEED CURE,

ACME COUGH SYRUP.
YOUR MONEY BACK. IF IT FAILS.

DEMEDY CO Indianapolis, Ind. g

Kidney and Liver Cure.
0 n Blood Purifier.
es Cough Syrup.

Nerve King

THE ACMEi
POLICE DEPARTMENT BAIL.

The Event To-Mg- ht Bids Fair to Be
a Great Success.

The arrangements and sale of tickets for
the first annual ball to be given to-nig-ht at
Tomlinson Hall, by the Indianapolis police
department, for the benefit of its pension
fund, indicate that the ball will be a
grand success and equal to the balls given
by the police department several years ago.
The ball will open with' a concert pro-
gramme of five numbers, of which two will
be rendered by Miss Jeanette Orlopp, vio-
linist. Miss Orlopp Is a daughter of the late
Richard Orlopp, who was a member of the
police department In the capacity of hu-
mane officer. She is an accomplished mu-
sician and her renditions of classical music
have been very highly complimented both
In this city and elsewhere. Miss Orlopp's
consent to appear at the concert Is highly
appreciated by the members of tho depart
ment, ine programme is as follows:
"Festival Overture" Bach

Orchestra.
Russian Airs H. Wienlawskl

Miss Jeannette OrloDD.
"Uncle Eph's Wedding," descriptive

Bee be
Orchestra.

(a) "Romance" Rubinstein
(b) "Ungarische Tanzes," Nos. 6 and 7

Brahms-Joachi- m

Miss Jeannette OrloDn.
Selection, "The Serenade" Herbert

Orchestra.
The hall has been beautifully decorated

with flags and draperies. The dance pro
gramme consists of eighteen numbers.opening with the grand march, which, in
the absence of Mayor Taggart, will be led
by Superintendent Qulgley and Mrs. Quig-le- y.

The grand march will follow the musi-
cal programme.

The floor committee for this evening is
composed of Capt. C. F. Dawson, chair-man, Supt. J. F. Qulgley. Cant. J. Klnnew
Armin Koehne, Sergts. J. Boylan. J. Corrl- -
gan. f. Schwab, William Schelgert, H.
Wallace and M. Hyland, Thomas Hedian,
John Manning, A. Asch. T. Dugan. W.
Holtz. Frank Duncan. Charles Woerner,
Joe Steinruck. George Losh. Thomas Grif-
fin. Wade Hull. Jerry Holllhan. Al Smith,
John Shine. Al Fickle and Calvin Warren.

AT SPIRITUALIST CHURCH.

31 r. It. D. Grnelle Glres n Talk on
"The Nevr Resurrection."

R. B. Gruelle occupied the pulpit last
night at the First Spiritual Church, hav-
ing for his subject. "The New Resurrec-
tion," or "Life In Death and Death In
Life." The speaker gave a short descrip-
tion of what he thought death Is under the
belief of his denomination. Following Mr.
Gruelle's address, Mrs. Josephine Ropp
gave a demonstration In medlumistic work,
which Included tests of elate writing and
calling up departed friends for those in the
audience to converse with.

f1.23, CINCINNATI AND R ETI FIN,

Via C, II. A D., Sunday, April 22.
Special fast train, stopping at Rushville,

Connersvllle. Liberty, Oxford and Hamil-
ton, will leave Union Station at 7:15 a. m.
Leave Cincinnati, returning. 6:30 p. m.

I., D. & W. Sleeping and Chair Cars
Between Indianapolis and Qulncy, 111.

Insure with German Fire Insurance of In-
diana. General offices, 29 South Delaware
street. Fire, tornado and explosion.

Insure with the McGllliard Agency Co.
Home and foreign companies. Thorpe block.

Feed your horse JANES'S Dustless Oats.

Time Is Money
Our time can be purchased for little

money; $2.50 secures a fairly good watch
for a boy; $25.00 will purchase a good
timepiece for a young man, and we have
watches costing upward to $450.00.

10 Watches to Select From
ARE YOU INTERESTED?

JuIiu$CWJt8goa
Indiana Leading Jewelers.

Fishing Tackle. Only 13 days more In
April the open month for fishing.

If its anything In the line of Fishing
Tackle ycu are ehort of, here you will
find it.

Golf Goods
Base Ball Goods

Are you ready for this season? We can
furnioh anything from a le ball up to
a complete Club Outfit.

Bicycle Sundries
Tennis Goods

29&31 West Wfisfcisjtca St

The Ohio Special.
Leaves Indianapolis, dally, ex. Sun.2:C5 p. m
Arrives Springlleld 6:40 p. m.

8:40

Columbus, Ohio S:10 p. m.

dally 2:25 p.m.
5:p. m.
6:22 p. m.
9;45 p. m.

CROUP
CURED !

V

V

ft fim Ointment- - RVin fVr.
U Liver Pill.

UUJU 1 Corn Cure. Ssre Core.Vegetable Soap.

DUY

The York
Butter

This Is our new butter cracker. Thq

choicest little cracker we have ever made.
Your grocer has It or will get It for you.

We're not pushing it. Everybody wh3
bites one Is delighted with It and orderst

are pouring in for this dainty little
cracker.

Parrott - Taggart

Bakery.

FOR THE i3ISeTC
Beers, Wines, Champagnes,

VWJISKIES. GINS end BRANDIES,

8 END TO

JACMETZGERäs CO
Also, all kinds of MINERAL WATERS. Tel 407.

THE MANHATTAN TYPEWRITER
Is the right kind of machine at the right
price. Universal keyboard and all modern
conveniences, strong and light-runnin- g.

Price, $75. Catalogue on application. All
kinds of Typewriters for rent. line Uns of
supplies.

LILLY & STALNAKER. Gen. Agents

All the pleasure of rabbin . if..... ,v--.

11 Aim V JU1UW uhjiiiu ivhuwi
and package, Co

"Any nose may ravage with impunity 1 rose.
BROWMNQ.

s, or any "Paint Butcher" can "rav-
age the best Paint that can be made. Wo
can furnish you the Best Paint on Earth
but it is the man behind the brush that
will produce results.

Burdsal's Paint Store,
S. W. Cor. Meridian and Maryland Sts.

OUR PRICE IS EASY
If you want a Diamond Ring, a Watch

or anything in the line of fine Jewelry wa
can save you money on it, either for cash
or easy payments.

Gray & Gri?itt3orL
154 N. Illinois 5t

Fire Escapes
That Comply with SUte Uv.

Iron and Wlro Fencing,
limy Iron Castings.

ELUS & HELFENBERG ER.
3GG booth ßentt Aveaae,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Cole! Cote!
LUMP and

1

CRUSHED

FOR : SALE
Tickets can be procured at the

office of the Company,

49 South Pennsylvania Street

THE INDIANAPOLIS GAS CO.

McMUNN'S

ELIXIR of OPIUM
Is a preparation of the Drue by which Itsinjurious effects are removed, while the val-
uable medicinal properties are retained. Jt
posseiües ail the sedative, anodyne ani
anti-spasmod- ic powers of Opium, tut pro-
duces no sickness of the stomach, no vom
itlns. no costiveness. no headache. In acut
nervous disorders it 1 an invaluable rem-
edy, and is recommended by the best physi-
cians

E. FERIUTT, - Anent,
373 Pearl fct New York.


